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Miners Determined to Prevent 
: Work in Mines in 

IHinoit '

Mart Accused of Murder De
nies Caniorra Was Con

nected With Crime - ,

si

Jon. William Templeman Addresses Electors of 
Ward One-—How Industries of British 

Columbia Will Be Benefitted
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(Times Letscu dire.)
GUllsple, HI., March *1.—Troops ar

rives here to-day prepared to prevent 
rioting by 2,600 Idle miners who have 
threatened to assault any miner at
tempting to return to work.

Strikers policed the town last night, 
driving the city- patrolmen from the 
streets. " ,

Nine deputies who were sent to Benlt 
last night to protecCrihe miners who 
wished to return to work, encountered 
300 armed miners i#d were force* to 
leave town under penalty of death.

Great Deal of Land Clearing in 
Progress — Army Immi

grants Doing Well '

Report That Limantour Has 
Been Placed in Charge 

of Interior Affairs

(Times Leased- Wire.)
Viterbo, Italy, March 21.—Flat 

tradlction of the testimony of state 
witnesses was made on the stand to
day by Nicola Morra, accused of the 
actual murder of Gennaro Cuocuolo, to 
revenge an offence against the Camor- 
ra. Although subjected to a gruelling 
cross-examination, he refused to admit 
that he had anything to do with the 
murder or that the Gam orra society 

to any way connected with It 
Cactozzi and Vitozsd are suffering 

from a fever and their condition is 
ported critical.

Defeat of Plans to Russianize 
Poland Cause of Pre

mier's Resignation

con-

On the occasion their fl tot meet- 
ng since reorganization the Liberals 

if Ward One Monday had :he great 
ileasure of hearing an address on the 
ssues of the moment by I on. Wm. 
Templeman, Minister of Mln<!s, who is 
n the city for a day or two [before he 

etums to Ottawa from att| iding the 
Chinese immigration Inquiry at Van- 
ouver.

navy It was aH for effect, all with the 
deyjre to make people think that Lib
erals were doing something which 
would lead to dismemberment of the 
Empire. They did not believe it them
selves; It was simply a weak attempt 
to arouse antagonism to a government 
where they had no sound arguments to 
advance. Mr. Templeman remarked, 
however, that there was less of this 
cry of disloyalty being raised in Vic
toria and British Columbia generally, 
than in other parts of the Dominion.

Briefly reviewing the history of the 
attempt to secure reciprocal trade re
lations with the United States, Mr. 
Templeman spoke of the Elgin treaty 
from 1854 to 1866, during which period 
the prosperity of the east was un
doubted. This (treaty had been nego
tiated while a Conservative govern
ment was In power In Canada. Then 
after confederation, In 1868, in the first 
tariff law adopted there was a Stand
ing offer to the United States of recip
rocal trade relations whenever the U. 
S. would give us reciprocity in natural 
products. In 1869 Sir John Rose went 
to Washington to try to negotiate a 
treaty and failed. In 1870 the standing 
offer was repeated in the tariff and in 
1871 Sir John A. Macdonald again tried 
to secure a treaty. In 1874 the Liberal 
government came In and Alexander 
Mackenzie sent George Brown to 
Washington,, when a treaty was nego
tiated but was rejected by the United 
States Senate.

ft

While Victoria is -at present enjoy
ing uneesmpled prosperity, with the 

spectator future •dtttigftjtfmy.t in'ore 
roseate,04n everj&fofe 
of thptirfty, other cHsjtSHcte,- & the 
tower ha)| of-tfié Island, at «IV events, 
are “*ria* some- also. "Thhf’was-the

'(Times Leased Wire.)
El Paso, Texas, March 21.—That 

Jose, Yves Lbtiantour, principal ad
viser of President Diaz, has been 
placed In charge of the Mexican Inter- 
ior affairs and that he soon will issue 
an order to the Insurreetos to aban
don their arms and send delegations 
to a national convention at Mexico 
City was stated in official circles at

The senate's rejection -Of Stolypin's said  ̂w m*”tifka The-Vonvonticn 
plan to Russianize Poland is given to- bv t’h , retorms demanded
day as the chief reason for the pre- 1"su,rgcnte'
ruler's resignation, which is regarded .7, „ declared that President, Diaz
as a reactionary triumph. The bureau- not reslgn and that he will not 
crats, deeming Stolypin dangerously °,r ar a, new electlon as long as a 
liberal, are said to have seized the de- a nffle man is under arms against the 
feat of his Polish plans as an oppor- government, 
tunity to force his resignation.

The resignation of " the premier 
came as à surprise to the emperor, 
who was greatly -disturbed for a time.
He did not wish to hear It, but M.
Stolypin explained his motives and In
dicated his firm intention to withdraw 
from public life. In the meantime the 
emperor instituted an inquiry into 
Trepoff’s account of his conversation: 
with his majesty and this inquiry dis
closed that his majesty was actually 
reporte^ as saying: Vote according to 
youf conscience, not according to your 
ministers,”- .

Kokosoft', who will probably be the 
new. premier, has , a reputation as a 
careful statesman. The dyma’s atti
tude has ndt yet been defined, but M.- 
Kokovsoff has . undoubtedly done 
much in the last years to tegain the 
confidence impaired by his exclama
tion in the duma In May. 1909;
“Thank God there is no parliament itr 
Russia.”

On the Finnish, Jewish and Christ
ian questions Kqwovsoff has main
tained an enlightened stand. He op
posed the issues of nationalism and 
co-operated with the duma to effect
ing extensive reforms in the™ finances charge of the coast artillery, depart- 
.of. ,the country. He shut off many ment qf f^atifqynl^,, aqqordfpg. to an 
pre-existing claims on the treasury, unofficial report to-day. 
based In many cases on falsified Im- Murray is temporarily assigned to 
perlai grant, and .millions thereby command the department of the lakes, 
were saved yearly. His knowledge of fortifications makes

him invaluable On the seacoast, and it 
ALASKAN COAL LAND CASES., Is believed that hé will proceed from

California to the Panama canal 
•when the fortifications there are ready 
for manning.

(Times Leased Wlrc.^
St. Petersburg, March 21.—Reports 

that Russian Minister Korostovitz has 
been assassinated in Pekin were still 
unconfirmed to-day, but fearing that 
they may prove true Premier Stolypin, 
who resigned yesterday, announced 
to-day that he would temporarily re
tain his post In an effort to avoid a 
crisis ; In the Chinese situation.
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age conveyed to the.Times 
* by H. E. Beasley, super- 
>f ttus Esquimau & Nanaitpo

the ques- 
point of 

nstraiting

Mr. Templeman went into 
ton of reciprocity from the 
dew of the consumer, dem<

- hat the saving In the cost
taries is going to be very Urge, 
hen showed shortly and cone sely low 
he new trade arrangement d ill be of 
;he utmost advantage to tl e staple 
ndustries of this province.

on PI I
in 7
railway cbm; 
ed from^^n

T, Who lias tost retufin-
_________  bf laàbacébtt up the

extended ; as far as Al-
rar H "The sgitsrintis opening spïendUHl^
■■LV said Mr; Beasley dn. [fuesday.- *ÙtoS Zf 

the prospfiets could Saitity be better.
During,, 6»y trip I wae 'most rigreeably 
surptim^o note..tbe livery great in
crease .to-rihe number of-oleared patches ’ 
of land. Particularly' was this npticè- 
able from McBride Junctiont - 
counted a great number oi these aUdi- 
tiohat clearings,- which were, not if in 
evidence last year. ’>7 

“The Salvation Army::- colonization

Says Parliament Bill is First 
iss^gsssmm Stt» to Ctrtail Power
are now, .occupied, by. families who Of UpDef HOUSO
seem aSeU content wjt* thtfir- lot to 
life, arid I understand tliap,fi)iir other 
families for the remainfk-rief'the farms
are now on the way'from the Old (Times Leased Wire.) v

. ‘ ■ ..... .-London, March 21.—Methods i> f at-'Ttebe .^vrtion -Attoy .etomi^afita^k ^oh the old time prerogatives of
!J°.^r ,.Sa fled Wlth their pros* the House of Lords were discussed to- 

pects that they have arranged ro takr Jay by Ramsay MacDonald; leader of
^ah°^ ,n th*,W<* Com.

devel<& |hS same, themsetveé ion i their “The îtirH&ment Biil is' 'ttte first 
■ own lines. There should be a! con- step,” skid MacDonald to the United 
stant y mcreaslng number of these de- Press. “Real reform is Impossible bo 
êirabie.çsttler» to Vancouver Island," . lo6g .tps the House of Lords is armed 

Afâsca'Jlnw Work was progressing :on xfith the veto with which to thwart the 
tiie»tb6rfil branch of the E. & N.,-Mr. legislative efforts&jr the - government. 
Beasley said that work was now /being The Tories are attempting to kill the 
rushed on^.several heavy bridges on measure with amendments. The Lords 
the eastern shore of Cameron Lake, will oppose every attack upon theto 
TClfilp.Jtof JKiiple line was grgfied‘right and the. Ivtng will be compelled to cfe- 
toto4Wltih1to7of AlbërnL i *"> H : l ate 500 riew peeré to outvoW them.

“King Ggorge, when Prince of Wales, 
'was-Tory*" in his sympathies, but T be
lieve has tried to overcome his parti
sanship. If. he- refuses to create the 
peers the present'ministry must resign. 
The Tories could not carry on the gov
ernment with thé majority against 
tlxem, hence parliament would need to 
bé -dissolved and a general election 
called.”""

it is>f nelces- 
and m

ATTEMPT TO IMlpCH 

KATSURA CABIÜÉT FÀILS

1
Lt. -Colone l A. W. Currie, president 

if Ward One Liberal Associa don, was 
n the chair and besides the Minister 
if Mines there were with h m Fl A, 
3auline and R. L. Drury. T lere 
; good attendance of membe’s of the 
issociation and several Liberals of 
ither wards.

i.
RAMSAY MACDONALD

ON VETO FIGHT

A large body of Insurreetos, lt Is 
reported, crossed the Rio Grande Into 
Mexico near Langtry last night with 
arms and ammunition. A company of 
the 23rd Infantry under Capt. Dilling
ham started for Langtry to-day, which 
Is 300 miles below here.

Washington, D. C., March 21.—The 
administration

i
'as

:v'v
and the greates interest 

: n Mr. Templen an’s 
whidh were freque: itly ap-

!
ÜSrevas taken 

narks, 
ilauded,
Lieut.-Col. Currie, in Introducing the 

ninister of. mines, said he w; s one of 
he most renpected members of Sir 
Vllfrid Laurier’s cabinet. The Liberals 
if Victoria wfere proud of him as a fel- 
ow citizeq; that .he was not ; he çifcy's 
•epresentativo at Ottawa was a tl tog 
hey were all ashamed of anc a thing 
hey were going to remedy at he earll- 
?st possible moment. (Hear, hftar.)

Hon. Mr. Templeman was 
nost cordially- when he rose! Hé 
pressed hts pleasure at mee ing 
..iberals of Ward 1 at that fathering 
if a reorganized party; glad to 
n the rejuvenation 
Liberal party
such lines that there-would be 
ulty to reasserting their position at. 
he first opportunity. He did not Isay 
hey would l ave him as the 
lentative; that was a matter 
lands of the 
whether he was a candidate * noti he 
sould be as ardent a supporte: as ever 
>f the great liberal party—(he ir, hear) 
-and whoeve r the candidate I e wo uld 
he found one of the mosit active assist- 
ints in attempting to redeem 
if Victoria tor the Liberal pirty ind 
?ir Wilfrid’s government. (Chi ers.)

Foreign Says Friendly
Relations WitH U, S. Will , 
.V Be Maintained

apparently “marked 
time" to-day until the result of Min
ister Limantour's mission to Mexico 
City shall have become known. It was 
learned that Limantour carried official 
messages to President Diaz from the 
Taft administration. ’

On account of the absence of sev
eral members, the cabinet meeting set 
for to-day. was postponed until to
morrow^ , ii, was asserted that no need 
for hasty action by the cabinet exist- : J 
ed, and that the president personally .. 
does not fear international complica
tions from the Japanese angle..'

The war department announced to
day that-hereafter lt will publish all 
orders to troops participating to mili
tary manaeuvres.

Major-General A. Murray, who re
cently çeàsed to act as chief of coast 
artillery, - soon will be sent to take

«I
£

Ih 1879, after the. adoption of the na- .
ttonal policy, the tariff contained.a ■ : (Times Leased Wire.)
standing offer-of reciprocity-which re- Toklo, March £1.—Efforts, by the 
mained Until 1891, when Sir John A. anti-American and ^Nationalist pèti^tÿ 
Macdonald went to the country on the in Japan to Impeach Prime Minister 
question of reciprocity, dissolving the Katsura and his cabinet to-'day to 
House becausa he 'wanted a declaration thq diet, fpfiqfi utterly; .and. Fqrelgn 
of the people On that Issue, in 1893 Minister IÇamtira impÂén(l îtœ ;occa- 
the Liberal party in convention at *t<to to, declare that, thej, jJapanese 
Ottawa put to -their platform a plank government was determined "to main- 
endorsing the policy, and in Î898 under, .tain the present, friendly relations 
the Laurier government the joint high ‘with/ Aie United3 State*, 
commission discussed it. and it wetiti ! motion of : impeachment iwàs
probably have been agreed to -hfit-iR*.. râtieticedF 'In thb lôwer house cjfiitiié 
the fact that an agreement doüld not 
be peached .on the Alaska boundary, the 
fisheries and other matters,’ and so the 
whole thing fell to the ground.

grei ted 
ex- 
the

I

see that 
of Victoria the 

was getting org£ nized on 
no d iffl-

*
diet. As this was the last day of the 
session, it was hoped to rush It 
through and get a verdict against the 

. . government.-. The resolution idemand-
Erom 1864 to 1911 reciprocity! has ed censure of the cabinet' for’ the con- 

been approved of by„both political par- elusion, of the recently sighed treaty 
ties, and-as the Conservatives 'were #lth "the United States as * “humiliate 
longer in power and made more at- ing" to Japan because of the fact that 
tempts to secure an agreement It did no" further privileges were granted to 
not lie to their mouths to attack the Japan In America.
-government for accomplishing the very- Replying to thifi chargés, RaTOn Ko- 
thmg they had been strenuously advo- ^ declared that Japanese, by the 

Victoria Can Be Won ng or 80 lonK (Hear, hear). new agreement, wete placed on an
“I-think It can be done,,to<>” cm-. How Consumer Benefits. equal. footing with ,other nations to

tinued Mr- Templerparti, “jt. Jfi : Qifite Tho agreeinept which fi»d JM>w been .Immigration to thé'-'Uhlted State» and 
lure it can be done." (Cheer .> concluded ls'^e buslness agreement, Mr. announced the determination the

While all over the province Liberal^ Templeman went oh to say, and the government to adhere to its present
Ism seems tc be somewhat tormint, question of how It would affect Cana- pojicy and. to maintain friendly jrela- 
ludglng from Its representatio l in the dians was important to all. If the tiens with tlie Üriitefi1 StàtëSj* | 1 V'
local -House and to the C immons, people of Victoria considered it wâs Oh a vote ' the imÿlaëtiffièiat : pro-
nevertheless Liberals are just is num- not good for them they would voté p'oèal' Ailed,1 :à làSN «ajôiritÿ'rot .the 
?rous as ever, in fact. I think ;hey are against it. If they judged it as a man diet voting confidence in. the'-govefn- 
more numerous than ever 6 :fore. If would judge a bargain with his neigh- 
ve had proportional représentât on there b01"- an<l that was what it was, they 
tvould be thiiteen or fourteen Liberal would support Jt. That wag all it was, 
members in ti e legislature. Th< Liberal an agreement to facilitate trade, to re- 
tieetors are hère, and it only n ;eds the move obstacles hindering the freedoni 
i -erfecting of organization, th, educa- of trade between two contiguous coun- 
tion of the voters -arnd a clea i fight— tries. Speaking to t .at audience he 
which must be insisted on—|or our was addressing numbers of. the, can-:

British summ8' public and the question they 
had to consider was: Is the removal 
reduction of duty on a large list efi ne
cessities desirable or is It hot? . j

,«“*«SSr.= SS^SsgB'tl/'S. Post Office Bepartment-
SA'ir.rsssssrgS w™p?;naiw^toim-
(An elector—“It certainly woul’d/'l 000 MOfe Than rtOJlIifirly 
That was pretty high protection, espé- '
>iailÿ when tit was considered what' an 
enormous quantity had to be imported.
Only a few days ago an Ottawa '. lurh- 

(Concluded on page 7.)

r rei,re- 
in the

Liberals of Vlct< rla. But
General

"We have been operating a train j»- 
vice ' Snfar as - Cameron Lake for : sbmfe 
months," continuéd Mr. Beasley, I “and 
we have received every assurance that 
it has proved of great advantage to 
the ;Peonle of -the. Alberni district -as 
wéil as tô’thosé at points south. There 
has, heflrever, been a gçeat amotijnt of 
heavy construction. work to do arid it 
■witHSSélîèdme flroëi: bèforti train| are 
running on a regular schedule into the 
port" of Alberni.- 

“Just at present the eontracto 
ptittlhgr:ih'sevethl vfiky laf^e badges 
on .jhe 'eaét shore of Catoeroh Lake. 
This lè a. irèry difficult piece éf con-, 
structldn Work, -perhaps !Bb • difficult.;as 
any tin' thé whole proVlnéè. But the 
line Is ^graded right thrttogh td ■ Fort 
Alberhirahd once we are thtouglfi with 
the bridges at the “point mentioned 
there should be qiiick work to ' track 
laying thé balance of *thè distance to 
tfdeW'atér, 25 miles." «> l - = •; V 

Mr. Lêasléy concluded by Saying that 
the Ci P.‘ R, would shortly undertake 
the erection of a large dock at , Port 
Alberni, the old Waterhouse dock hav: 
yig recently been destroyed-by fire, ,

'

the city m
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Seattle, Wash., March 21.—That the suc
cessful prosecution of the men under In
dictment, charged with conspiring to de-

Alaska coal

r
:Refugees Cross Border.

San; Diego, Cal., March 21.—Re
ports from Tecarte, Lower California, 
to-day were that the, lederal troops 
were - stll.l keeping up a fight, across 

-the narrow valley near the town, with 
the revolutionary force. This force, 
said to number 200 and to be under 
the command of Berthold and Leyva, 
is keeping the fédérais well within 
their scant fortifications. There was 
a good deal of firing last night, but 
no damage was reported on the féd
éral side.

A number of

rfraud the government of 
lafids, means the ultimate cancellation of 
65 per cent, of the -Alaska coal ...claims, 
was the statement made 'by BpWttsd- Agent 
A. Christensen, of the department of the 
interior, who has just returned from De
troit.

Of 1,000 locations filed, 640 claims are 
embraced in the twenty-eight indictments 
returned by "federal grand Juries in Taco
ma, Spokane, Chicago and Detroit.

The Monday and Seigley cases, which 
will be tried.here next week, will be the 
first indic'tménts returned to the commis
sion for trial, and the outcome will be 
watched with a great deal of interest.

The department is naturally anxious to 
gét these casés fceu.eu, so that ,the claim
ants may be advised and the. lands 
opened up, either for patent or for lease, 
as soon as possible.

11
1;WILL SETTLE IN ALBERTA. ,

. i t;are Winnipeg, March 21.—Qne hundred and 
twenty-five negroes, mostly market gar
deners and truck farmers, are on their 
way here from Oklahoma en route to Ed
monton district, where they will home; 
Stead. Many are àecompàriie'd bÿ their 
families. "'
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FEY MILLIONS FOR 
CARRYING MAILS

TRADE BETWEEN 
CANADA AND STATES

8 '
non-combatants, 

frightened from their homes by the 
guerilla warfare that has continued 
in the district for w,eeks, .have 
across the American line. Most of 
them are without sufficient food, and 
help has been sent-for by the Amer
ican ranchers on whom the burden 
has fallen, It is said that 125 refugees 
are being cared for now in the .vicin
ity of Campo on the American side. .

• i

If the people o.l 
Id vote on the B

riarty-to win.
Columbia wot 

the questions 
two parties, :Hey. would reve 
verdict of last J election .as fai
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and on the recorfl of the 
■se the 

as the
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TWENTY-ONE -DEATHS.Attorney-General Wickersham 
Endorses Plans for 

5' " ~ " Reciprocity
FAVORITE BEATEN IN 

THE LANCASHIRE

Dominion is concerned. I do n it knbw 
on what question thep can sue essfully 
assail the Dc minion governmc nt dur
ing the last fourteen years. I think it 
will have the! r unanimous appi oval for 
Its policy in t ying to develop t te west
ern country and B. Cv in partie ular, by 

• its settlement of the prairies,, i s build
ing of the G, T. p,, its policy in. trade 
questions., ant) its general legislation— 
a)l have been 
of the west, a 
of B. C. Look!

- Hololulu, March 21.—The cholera out- 
Tbreak here Is officlàllÿ declared to be 
endedî but quarantine and other pre
cautionary measures will be continued] San Antonio, Texas, 
until the sanitary work for which the Chances for American intervention to 
legislature appropriated $50,006 Is ccffn-tiM-exieo-are believed'.here to-day to be 
pleted. There were .27 cases of chol- more remote than they have been in 
era in the present outbreak, of which three Weeks, army officers generally

expressing the- opinion that the pos
sibility-: of , their seeing foreign 
vice-7 is toot ' great. ;

Members, of the revolutionary 
junta here assert the insurgents are

■rAwaiting Developments!
. ; .V r March 21.—

IPortland, Ore., Max^ 2L-Unclè Spàtil & SJU" -------- "• U*" * ' Cleveland, Ohio, March - 21,-The

will pay the railroads "of the«..>Uriïted ........................... „ dëdîcatorÿ“r exercises -of -Cleveland's
States about $50,000.630 this;y*air for MerCUtlO WÎOS With T4'000'600 federal building were -con-

carrying the mailan advance of $5,- Kf>cmtinp RprnnH 'flnfl Snart-^ -aSt Iligh1'
000,000 over any previous ligure. ! The î W’SRShSS th6' auSplceS of *he tihamber of corn-
new postal law, cc^ies of . wbloh jhave ' ISH PriHCÔ Thi/d ^ tneroe, at whitii ,350.of the.city'» lead-
been received Best office officials to ' ' " ^ ' ?, ^ lng men and d^lnguished guests were

Portland, shows the appropriation, for “ —-7^ ! : ppesent Tim; main address was by

El-Governor of Missouri
■ Form^£^felds'

Much Influence ^ «•
classic; Helot, the favühteéfinished Vn faH Atlantlb and gulf ports was 3,500,- 
the rùck. V-. 71 - ^ • -74. ^ “ Z94 tôns and at the lake ports 2,782,481

---------------------------'• • ;; ' , -, tons.

j 1

!i ;
'A proved fatal.

in the very best nt crests 
nd the very best nterests 
ng at it without i rejudice 

and on its merits the legislative and ad
ministrative s ets of the Laurl 
rnment their policy has been js I say. 

Tf the government went to ‘the country 
in its past record it would a in. And 
with the inauguration of navy and the 
ntroduction o' a reciprocity agreement 
vith the United States, a mat :er that 
Ills country has been striving for for 
"tty years—v ith the proper p esenta- 
ion of these two great questlonjL to the 
■itizens of Victoria—on what ground 
ould the aveijage elector, even though 
m opponent of the. government oppose 

Liberal candidate? (Hear, heir.)
"I know whlen lt comes to ; ,n elec- 

ues are sometin es for- 
Somej of our opponei its will 

gnore the navy, they will ignoi ; better 
rade relations, they will ignor every- 
liing that thî'Dominion gov rnment 
as done for Victoria, and rai ie some 
tty question which will appeal to the 

wejudiees or :he passions of tie elec- 
orate. Liberals have to keep at the 

the voter in thj press,

a*ROOSEVELT MAY BE 
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE

i-iser-

RUSH HAS COMMENCED
WITH BIG CIVIC W0RKS|EEZr"f3E-

lief that America is preparing, to re
cognize the insurgents against Diaz 
and will then interfere diplomatically

Worswick Co. Starts Raving “tiS™ at mm-

View Street-City Widen- S&’SfSSTS?£
nr Fort Stf66t vision mobolized here has only
° reached half its nominal war

strength. " The war footing oi the di
vision is rated 191,850, the prescrit 

weather te>Fce numbers 597 ,officers and 9,898 
men. The following are the quotas: 
General headquarters, 23 men; first 

prosecution of civic enterprises, which brigade, 2,577; second brigade, 866: 
with the very large number of private third brigade, 2,630; field artillery, 
undertakings under way creates an at- L.20T; cavalry brigade, 1,251; sanl- 
mosphere-M expansion and progress to .*»** «WÇ». 44?I engineers, 608; signal 
the city which is quite unprecedented. | jfi U; cool(S ana bakerSi 34.

The Worswick company, which has 
just been awarded the contracts for the 
paving with asphalt of View and Fort 
street, commenced work on the first- 
mentioned thoroughfare on Tuesday.

“We have all told a hundred men at carrying a miniature 
work, with about twenty-five teams, on cealed, had been arrested on forbid- 

varlous contracts throughout the den ground at the Presidio post, Col. 
city,” said Harry Worswick, superin- Wlsser, of the coast artillery, dé
tendent of construction for the com- dared to-day 

“We

.
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; TRAiN^ GQi-i-mis,

fi(Times Leased Wire.)
Spokane, Wash., March 21.—The 

Progressives will control the next Re
publican convention and the Roosevelt 
sentiment has increased considerably 
of late, epitomizes the remarks of Jos.
W. Folk, ex-governor of Missouri, who 
is here to-day on a tour of the west.

“Roosevelt is not . down as many 
seemingly believe," said Folk. “He 
wields much Influence. If the rank 

-and file of voters have their way, and 
they have learned tq do so, I believe 
that either he or La Follette will be the 
next presidential nominee. And If the 
voters don’t have their way, the federal 
machine that disregarded their vo.ices, 
will be heard from later.

“According to my Ideas, the wave of 
Progressive Democracy Is strong 
enough to control both the great poli
tical parties. I believe this sentiment 
is for real Democratic principles and 

Reciprocity. *f the Democrats make a strong,, firm
The Minister -then took up tie great stand for real principles, they will 
u-stion of- the day, reciprocity, and profit by this sentiment. The .Pro*

1 "San by a r îferencé' tô" the hanged" gYessives In the Republican party, " by
'“iti^h°£ jfty <o- advocating Democratic Ideas saved the Lisbon, Mari* «.-LAfteri34 home' effort
■lids the policy which it hail been in Regular organization from complete .toktir up troubte fot- the Republican

r 'VOr of when to powqr, and y atil the annihilation. ' " = 1
I'-cral govern nient succeeded'i I seeur- “Tes, I favor reciprocity. It, is a 

eg an agreement. But like the cry good thing—a etép to the right dtrec- 
disioyalty ifaised in the- casj of the ttoh.fi

Engineer and Firemàp Efustalni-Serious 
Injuries.—Two Englikss'^ïj§njplfshed. With the advent of settled 

there is a noticeable activity to the
MINER FROZEN TO DEATH,

Gordom, Alaska, March 31.—B. A. 
Hinkle, a .miner well known throughout 
Alaska »nd Nevada, was found dead in a 
cabin near 90-Mile on thp Copper River 
railroad. He was seen last to Ctlltina 
during January. It is bél.eved he had 
started for Cordova and. was taken ill on 
the way. In the cabin in which hie was 
found, there were, fuel àhd provisions, but 
conditions Indicated that he had "been too 
ill to start a fire arid that hé was frozen 
to death:

ion great iss
it ten.

“Only a vexatious revenue tariff bur
dens the exchange of trade and com
merce between us," he said. “Thé ag
gregate amount of Canadian products 
is not large. The amount of duties 
collected by us upon them is inconsid
erable; the amount collected by Can
ada upon our exports to her shores is 
trivial. Her labor is of the same char
acter as ours. No principal of protec
tion to our home industries Is there-

Kingham, Ariz., March 21.—Passen
ger train Nô. 1, Santa F*e westbound, 
ran into an open switch in the- yards 
here late Yesterday and collided head- 
on with a local train of the Western 
Railway of Arizona, standing on the 
siding. Engineer Crooks and Fireman 
Wood of the passenger train were bad
ly hurt arid several passengers . were 
thrown from their berths and slightly 
Injured. Crooks and Wood to-day are 
to the railroad hospital at Los Angeles 
In a critical condition. Both engines 
are demolished and traffic was blocked 
for more than an hour.

“Spy" Story Denied.
San Francisco, Cal., March . 21.— 

Branding as a "lie” a sensational re
port that two Japanese spies, one 

camera eon-

tiueation of 
1-rough meetings, and through suich 
-manizations is this, so that t he Lib- 
r.il party will once more be to the 

iscendancy."
Victoria, he declared, had nev ;r lotik- 
i quite so well as It did to-d ly. Its 

growth was toarvellous, stop îndous ;
building and po mlation 
third in the Dominion.

:he c]ty 
of new

very best class rind that 
were coming wi hto the 

beral association Intei- 
-" iit, progressive men of th s class 

("ir wejeome both as citizens and as 
Liberal electors.

fore involved in. establishing the great-
SCALDED TO DEATH. est freedom of trade and commerce be

tween the United States and Canada.”
"The days of Isolated national life 

are past. We «annot longer look at our 
next door neighbors as aliens or stran- 

Thelr interests are In large

i
our miNew York, March 21.—After futile ef

forts to conceal them, the facts as to the 
death-' of aged Edwin Lord, Intimate 
friend of Andrew Carnegie, J. P. Morgan 
and. John W. Gates, -.came out to-day. 
Lord was scalded to death in his roorris 
at the Republican Ciub. -He was found 
dying to Mis bath tub, with the hot water 
faucet turned on iuU. Loud ..eitr a fortune 
of more than a million.

‘"feÏLl .ED BY1 Titiij'ÉBMAN.

the statements 
Intend to were based solely upon suspicion.

"The Japanese were not arrested," 
“The only unusual in-

that*s advance in 
as probably

was pleaséd to know that 
| as getting a great number
tizens of the 

Tiany of these 
! ,1d of the Lt

*
predicts Large profits.

' London, Mardi 2L—At a meeting to
day of the British Columbia Fruit 
Lands, Limited, the Earl of Errol said 
the company has been pushing develop
ment rather than selling land. T-hey 
were watching even*» regarding the 
Canadian Northern extensions. Very 
large profits, were probable to connec
tion "with the Cherry Garden estate..

pany, on Tuesday, 
push the work just as rapidly as pos
sible. The. people want the streets im- said Wisser.
proved as quickly as possible and we cident was that the officer of , the day 
wish to help them as far as we are concluded lt was best that I should 
able." see and talk with them. They told "

It may be added that It probable me they had lest their way and were z 
that thé Worswick Company will likely allowed to go. They had no camera 
establish a large additional asphalt or any other object that would have 
plaint In fhe‘city.' aroused suspicion. •

Tripoli. March 21—Greet*téectfemeni has - t (Special Jk> the Times.) Under the direction of the City en- “They were not on forbidden
been "caused-by the killing of ». V). De London, March a.—At the annual meet-, F*h,e-e7 a 8^* ,of .”}en Monday com- ground, and the precaution taken of 
Cod, tlie"'American' archaeologist .,gt ing of the British Women’s Emigration toenced tihe work of widening Fort having them examined by the adju-
Cyrine, a«ordlng- Id dLstmtches received Association regret was expressed, that street, between Douglas and Cook; do- tant and myself arose from the re-
here:vl , " " " ‘ J-' ; when- tfie want of wopien. in CSngda is so ing the work which has“to'be done by cent discussions in the press of the

gov- The Crime was ■committed W" Abdul great that that government considered It I the corporation—tearing up the rid war manoeuvres."
■ernment by a général • 'Strike, backrirs of Fâlt,fibf“tRê'Hrisa tribe, ffi retàtiàtiop for necessary to imnose 'restrictions entirely sidewalks and putting down new ones ■ ■
the deposed monarch abandoned-tBetr plan an alleged grlevriiree. ” Thé-JGbVeTtiar' of excluding a very useful claas.' the àsso- at the wider distance. A start on this The nresent system of British tele-. irLyeme^U^.a^^Um:e,,:r0^:t ^gSMlV  ̂ «treat graphs a„ over the world embraces ,.,11.356

ih sers. . 
measure bound up with ours. In the 
continued and closer union of the 
Anglo-Saxon people lies the world’s 
best .hope for it» continuous prosper
ity/'
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